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™"ÉSB Iyork county AND
SUBURBS
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75 GOLDEN STEPS 
TO EXHIBITION

/
;

JL.Condemns O.- B. U.—Says 
Manufacturers’ Attitude 

Abets Bolshevism.

EÀRLSCOURTDANFORTH
(Continued From Page 1.)Expect Business to Last for 

Five Weeks — Peace 
Treaty Comes First.

G.W.V.A ENJOY 
SECOND PICNIC

Mono STAR WEARER
WON MILITARY MEDAL

front of the building have been roped 
off, and provision is made for the 
veterans and other bodies to parade, 
without interfering with the opportun-
ity given the public to watch the lay- BLAMES GOVERNMENT ______ Pte. A. F. W.
tog of the corner-stone. Slack, one of the

Ottawa, Aug. 31—Tomorrow will see 1 Premier Will Speak. ------ T~ ecently returned
the fall session of parliament.launched, The program arranged is similar to Suggests That Order-in-Couil- veterans, was one
and while that fact has been some- foll°wed upon the occasions of jf #the first to join
what overshadowed in the minds of all lfVha0ylng ,of t^e„°rigin?1 comer-stone cil Be Passed as to he colors on the

« •»* »»“*' » « <»«««,du*. sta-ViIk. ;a Hour». stssAe-e
the visit of His Royal Highness the the relaying by H.R.H. the Duke of serial forces
Prince of Wales there Is considerable j Connaught in 1916. . % as present thn
interest being shown in the legislation j S1f ^°?ert Bordan address his Kitchener, Aug. 31.—Tom oore, ( treat from Mons,
wh.ch may or may not secure passage ly\ hiShness, who wUl reply; the president of the Dominion Trades am. and fought at the
before adjournment. eputy minister of Public works, Mr. Labor Congress, and John Flett, of Marne, the Ahme,

It is not expected that the session êessarv Hamilton. addreseed a large labo: tod Armemtleres,
will be a lengthy one. The average es- ces8ary document* in the cavity of the md the
timate is from five to seven weeks, *l0"®’ and the Prince will then offl- meeting m the £stax Theatre here to- ,attle of ypre
while recently a member of the gov- clate wlth the trowel and other work- night. A strong plea for the eight- Neuve Chapelle!
ernment expressed the hope that the 1 ln~.t00lJ!', , . hour day was made by Mr. Moor-,.. oetuhert, and
session would be over by the first week ! wiu lat®r i.nfi'pe':t t,he’ who declared that the government haa ifterwardg at the
in October. The setting of the date ' ar veterans, and will distribute de- . V.,for the by-elections at Oct. 27 sun- c°rations, and a march past by the ,a “^ke to not paseing iu >e°°nd battle of
ports this idea. veterans will terminate U)e proceed- or-dor-in- council making _ the^ eight- _________  __________  "LL ’ .

Tomorrow, ,t- is expected that the lngH| after which the Prince will re- d‘Vy a law J?!'îllusuch a Gme us ( =ZLtwi.aS *u^ -JT,^8
proceedings will be very brief The turn to Government House, and at, jf oouW ■ emoted by l>noper 1-egis- : ,, , , f ,-n
governor-general will attend at 3 130 wIU be entertained to luncheon. .condemned the One Big j ta"y e* 1°*-
O'clock and deliver th. At three o’clock he leave» for Hull Union idea on the grounds of wlhat noer. a distance of a mile under heàyy
throne, which it is saidP tvill header via the driveway visiting the Labor 116 C8iUed olasa warfare, and stated I*®!1 and rlfle Are, and was severely
dealing maitoy wimfhe piace^reaty,’ Day.port. ^toe wa^nd* Æ «»«**- labor ae mounded in the forehead and neck,
and the house will adjourn until the afternoon there will be another dinner a^rh"28t™Ilevretit ?! °°m" h?„ „hn„vh" pow€r ot 8pee h thru
folio wine dav whpn Tir w wviMiion at Government TTnusp m mult y. The spouk^r said that oine shell shock.of SHtodon Btoba and J ^ Mnîn 7 m r » of the prtnclpal causes of toe H. C Pte Slack was also awarded the
tosh of Nanaimo BC wiil^b^thë Prince Plays Golf. of L. wee the paying of dividends on Mona Staf with ribbon,
mover and seconder resnectivelv of th! „,H;ls Iloyal Highness the Prince of watered sitock by big corporations. He He was the first conductor on the
address ;n reply pectlvely of the Wales -paid another visit to the Royal advocated a law against this and civic line, and is well known In Tb-

Not Much Ottawa golf course on Saturday. In declared that manufacturers as a class ronto. Y
The amount of togtolatim to be in 7? the Prince, aCoompan- are aiding and abetting Bolshevism

traduced \is not expected ^ by Admdral Halsey and 'Captain by refusing* to meet organized labor,for •theratffl catiorTof'ïhe pL~ Le?' ™otored ^ the Royal Ottawa Mr. Moore disapprov^Tof the B?i-
was the <*Lef reason treaty and played a full round of eighteen shevist program and said that fetter
Qfthe sessi on 'holes against Captain Bee. Both legislation could be procured if mX
wiil be the ftrst bëjiness taken^' tUime<1 ,f°?d carde’ toe Prince tens could be presented to toe right
and several member» up' s° dedlgihted with the course and way in the house of commons “Thethe BL^T^ktog6 w™toe WU1 the gBI?e j* a^^»ted trouble has been that tteeTv. b^
treaty is before thehouL uT ??oth®r game ln the afternoon. On few men in the house who can ap-
sideration house for con- his return his royal highness linked predate the trouble of the wof-kf

The r/niHniM^Ao _____ _ . up so to speak against Karl Keffer, man. WorkersuJaSZ a having expressed great admiration to
eov^rtog the sublets oan i!^ 6116 play of Ottawa professional, 
down will atao who formerly held the open ohampion-oibui h u ,?™oing lt«ns ship of Canada and who finished first
each order will be h?m, hat amons the Canadians in the recent
r»‘TXju^b,ereets œ “ «r1'»?-
the house in one bill, and there is In Fine Condition,
expected to be somewhat of a fitoit In the afternoon the Prince of Wales
against the continuance of some”of and Keefer again trippel over their
them. course, playing the full eighteen holes

in good style. Cards were not kept, 
but the prince showed greatly im
proved form. He swung every club in 
the bag with grace and skill and his 
driving became particularly good as 
the game* progressed. His royal high
ness and Keefer were watched by 
many local critics, and the future king 
not only proved an enthusiastic golfer, 
but showed himself a very willing stu
dent and demonstrated that he 
eager to learn the finer points as ex
emplified by his match mate during 
the afternoon. His royal highness, who 
has been made an honorary member 
of the Royal Ottawa Club, again con
gratulated Vice-PresidentvSoper on the 
excellence of the course. .The prince is 
a right hand “shot,” so to speak, and 
those who had the privilege of seeing 
him trip over the hills and dales of the 
picturesque Royal Ottawa course say 
that he got both distance and accuracy 
Into his drives from the tee, and that 
h s midiron play and his putting were 
exceptionally fair, when one takes into 
consideration the fact that he has only 
been playing a few years.

After his strenuous rounds his royal 
highness appeared fresh and enthu
siastic, showing that he is in the best 
possible physical condition.

ÈÈÊmmmimX8
I j
« ;

I ! i
Of w® exhibiting as usual toe Hainee Bros, and Mar-
shall & Wendell s pianos in the Fester-Arm strong booth in the 
Manufacturers' Building. Be sure to hear and see demonstrated 
these famous instruments while at the Exhibition. Both our exhibit 
and head showrooms .are at your disposal during the Exhibition 
and we are looking forward to making you at home while in town

Two Hundred Veterans and 
Dependents Hold Sports - 

x*' at Wabasso.

M1 !

! |i

If
The Earlscourt branch of the G.W. 

V.A. held their second annual picnic 
to Wabasso Park, Hamilton, a party 
of over 200 returned men, their wives 
and children making the trip from 
Yongî street wharf on the Corona. 
With the ladies' auxiliary and Com
rades Jim Stockley, Joe Wines and 
Robert Wiseman, who were ln charge, 
the picnic was a great success in 
every way. A splendid program of 
sports was carried out with the follow
ing results:

Ch.ldren’s race, 25 yards, 1 to 3.— 
Bobby Davis, L. Brooks, E. Langford.

Girls’ race, 3 to 6, 25 yards- 
G. McNaughton, F. Hobbs.

Boys’ race, 50 yards, 5 to 8—B. 
Hobbs, A. Watson,, R. Drummond.

Boys’ race, 50 yards, 8 to 10—H. 
Wines, B. Blaine, D. Casson.

Girls’ race, 50 yards, 8 to 10—D. 
Johnson, E. MdFee, J. Macnaughton.

Ladies’ balloon race, 25 yard 
Brooks, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. John
son. ■»

R. F. WILKS & CO.
TORONTO

! ; ;

11 Bloor Street East
75 Golden Steps From Yonge St,

When in Toronto why not exchange" your piano for a player?

first

'§

diamondsF. E. LUKE; i

i CASH OR CREDIT
sure and i«

•lock u we
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
!

on»; I E. Hood, *«• *« save jrou*moa*fc 
JACOBS BROS.“ * 

Diamond Importera 
!» Yonre Arvada 

Toronto.

167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)8 : i. I (Opposite Slmpoonr's, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

II
1 BRICKhome last night. Sergt. Carter went 

overseas in 1915 and was with the 
army of occupation in Germany, where 
he was taken ill and returned to Eng
land, and after recovering was attach
ed to the headquarters staff of Brig.- 
General Turner. "I’ve 
places during my travels, but none 
which surprised me so much as the 
great development at Earlscourt,” saW 
Mr. Carter to The World, "and good old 
Earlscourt is good enough for me,” he 
added.

II
i 1 Mrs.
II '

! CHRISTS SYMPATHY
ALL WITH LABOR

Earlscourt and district veterans’ 
race, 220 yards handicap—C. England, 
E. Rapley, J. Johnson.

Ladies' auxiliary, open race, handi- 
Yesterday Labor Sunday was ob- caP- 100 yards—Mrs. McKeen, 

served in all churches thruout the Hussey, Mrs. Langford, 
east end. At Hope Methodist Church, *0 16. 100 yards, veterans’
Danforth avenue, Rev. A. I. Terry- children—Irene Brooks, 
berry, pastor, preaching at the morn- Hellie Çooper. r 
ing service, said the solution of the ,?oys, race’ 10 t0 16- 100 yards, 
labor question was in Christ only. He ™ldows sons—Robert 
tested the Christ way and outlined the Dawson. J. Russell, 
history of the labor movement to the „„ Wheelbarrow Race, 
present time, and „ referred to the Wheelbarrow race, boys and girls, 25 
mighty advocates of the labor question . VL' Dawson, E. Brooks, A. 
and $9® deliberations of powerful ■' Fooper’ H- JohnsonML.

,. 6»,lfi6.<.$an^^pointgd /to " -the volumes Srk ~ - /
ivrltten" on - tne" Aubjecf and the great" 25 yards^D.
speeches made, “and yet," said the C ,Dawson> H. Johnson,
preacher, "the labor problem is still Hussev Mr^^nën.nV. 15 yard8~’Mr3- 
with us.” Proceeding, the speaker Boat race for «7’ 
suggested the way of the Christ, and yards—F q,.tenir?1 
instanced the attitude of the Saviour BrookT *’
towards labor. He was born in a home War "widows’ 
where labor was a necessity, and He 
Himself understood the problem: His 
disciples were called from the labor 
world, and His sympathy was all with 
labor.

Rev. Mr. Terry berry continued his 
discourse at the evening service.

There was a large attendance at 
both services.

J. Clarke, soloist from the Metro
politan Church choir, rendered several

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY
< Carload, truck or wagon.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.hi seen many1

Mrs. York Sandstone Brick Co,11

EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1505.

D. Johnson,mg' J, do not realize tine
value of labor causes in the league of 
nations program."

Suggested Legislation.
Continuing he suggested legislation 

on the following points: Penalize 
manufacturers .-who . discharge em,
DIOVao TGr 'hifl.vilna--Iuum «

war 
Russell, W.! Vi

I*
RIVERDALE -

V PORTABLE SCHOOLROOM.

In ' order to cope with the increased 
attendance expected at Leaeido street 
school, a portable building has been 
erected on the school grounds, in 
readiness for reopening tomorrow,

REV. H. A. BERLI8 PREACHES

Rev. H. A. Berlis, pastor of Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, who has 
returned from his vacation, preached 
both morning and evening on the 
labor question yesterday. The church 
was crowded at both services.

OPEN AIR SERVICES CLOSE

P PER
mnuLAKi

■Si circles, collective ______ ^
Hon against the exploitation of women 
and children in intdaistriee, and the 
cost of living.

Bald that organized labor 
was gaining ground universally, as is 
iilustoated by the fact that the Ameri
can Federation of Labor is being ask
ed to organize labor in Japan. In 
nection with the Bolshevist 
the speaker

1

n B"
The government will be somewhat 

short of ministers during this ses
sion as the places of Sir Henry Dray- 
ton, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie and Hon. 
1 ■ B. Qarvel 1 will be vacant, and the 
opposition will again have the leader- 
Ohi.p of Mr.D. D. McKenzie, and Hon. 
W- I* Mackenzie King, the new Lib
era! leader, will not have a seat be
fore the end of October, and by that 
time the session is expected to have 
become history. e

£ iss Pope, 
ladies, 100 
Taylor, E.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON " 18 8 8I 1

■'ill HT0<^iMrS* McKee’ Mrs^Mcclnn. ’Mp8‘ 

Ladies' open lOo
con-

movement, 
censured the Dominion 

government tor hesitating in regard to 
the eight-hour day. He suggested that 
it become operative, at least in public 
works, and expressed admiration tor 
President Wilson's stand in 
tion with profiteering.
^ In- conclusion, Mr. Flett said that 
Canadians would dishonor the sacri
fices made by the boys in Flanders if aPProPrla-t® solos, 
they allowed manufacturers - to form 
ah autocracy in Canada, which he 
claimed they are doing.

The meeting was well attended, and 
too gatherings of that kind

„ yards handicap—
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Dane, Mrs. McKeen.

Mrs. Stockiey, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. Pope of the ladies’ 
auxiliary looked after the refresh
ments, the children being well supplied 
with candles and other good things. 
Alex. MacGregor, president of the fall 
fair, with some of the veterans, acted 
as referees ln the sports.

Prizes Donated.
There were many handsome prizes 

donated by the following:
A. McGregor, silverware for ladies’ 

auxiliary and veterans; Mr. Lester 
one roast of beef; Mr. Fairthorne one 
roast of beef; Mr. Tlfleld, one roast of 
h®®*’ S- Crossley, one box cigars, one 
box chocolates ; Mr. Smith, one safety 
razor-and blades; Paris Candy Store, 
one box chocolates; Mr. Golding, one 
fiecktie, one boy's shirtwaist; Mr. 
Harris, one box cigars; Messrs. Pike 
and Sim, one pair boy’s boots (widows' 
sons’ race) ; Mr. Noad, one parcel tea 
and sugar; Messrs. Bowler and
La very, one box chocolates; Mr.
Meredith, one tie pin and girl’s neck-
let; Pacific Fish Store, order of fish; 
Mr. Maltiby, ladies’ toilet articles; 
S?5!?1, George four family tickets; 
Weekly Times,*11; S. H. Brown, »1; 
Mr. Brook Sykes, one shield, veterans 
of Earlscourt, one mile race; Mr. 
Emery, baseballs and bats; Belmont 
Theatre, four family tickets; Mr
Atkins, one necktie; Mr. Salmon, one 

"vpast of beef; Mr. Gaffakin, one pipe; 
Mrs. Fraser, one fern; Mr. Whiting, 
three bottles perfume for little girls’ 
race (value 82); McLean and Hender
son, one pair running shoes; Mr. 
Calderone, one basket of apples; Mr. 
Foreman, one bag of flour; Guy and 
Hoffman, one lb. tea; Bel) Shoe Store, 

pair running shoes; D. M. 
Mitchell, one sweater coat; Frank 
Cable, one pair running shoes; J. 
Calver, one mouth organ; Mr. Bennett, 
three lbs. tea; Mr. Hayward, one base
ball and bat; Avis British Fruit Store, 
large basket of good peaches; S. Pig- 
got, six photographs; Mr. Howe, 31 
cash; Hugh McDonald, 310 cash ; Mrs. 
McDonald, 35 cash; Mr. Latimer, 35 
cash; Comrade Wickham, three neck
laces; E. R. Charles, one boy’s suit: 
Mr. A- B. Law. 31.

i I

To Daily World j 
Subscribers

S' := !

I !
was

connec-

Mil BRITS The open air services which were 
held during the summer in connection 
with St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview, on Sunday evenings, closed 
last evening with a very large attend
ance. Rev. J. McP. Scott, pastor, of
ficiated.

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

w

c OAK RIDGESHtl i Regentare un
usual in Kitchener, many women at
tended. This was considered a sign 
of the awakening op'all classes of 
labor on organized lines.

RETURNING TO CHINA
Miss Ethel Reid, 29 Appleton avenue, 

a member of -S*x John's Presbyterian 
Church, returns next week to South 
China, after a visit to her relatives in 
this country.

Miss Reid has spent many years in 
the far east.

DISCUSSION WARM
Hopeful Auguries of Increased 

Production Indicated By Re
cent Happenings.

ON HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL SHORTAGE 
OF CLOVER SEED

A meeting of the Oakridge Rate
payers’ Association was recently held 
at schoo-l pumber 12, when a lengthy 
discussion -took place regarding the 
proposed new high school building.

Deputy-Reeve Croker’s explanation 
regarding the matter was very puz- 
ziing and raised the ire of tire mem
bers.

Clauses of the education oot were 
read over to him several times by 
the secretary, pointing out the rules 
governing the erection of new high 
schools in districts, with which rules 
he was apparently not familiar.

It was decided to hold a special 
meeting on Saturday, Sept. 6, when 
too question will be further (totaled.

'
F

,Lon3bii, Aug. 31.—Hopeful auguries 
c. increased production by British in- 

>n!2trle8a?»Zîd thc retum M more nor- 
< of labor arc based on
certain recent happenings here One 
;0 these is in -the nature of a leur 
written by "Chairman Brownlee of the „
executive council of the Amalgamai- The new four-wheeled engine, known 
®X!„^.n/ln&er< to Chas. W. Powerman. a? 'The Happy Farmer,’/ does the work 
sécrétai y °f the parliam uitarv coin- of heav er tractors at lighter cost. It 
nmtoe of the Trades Union Congress, Î? a one-man machine, and with the 
emphasizing the gravity of the present lln® drlve equipment one man can sit 
economic situation and urging the on bl"der> manure spreader or mower 
co-mmtitee as the most repre.- e-ntative 'and drIve as fast as with horses. The 
ana responsible body of trade union- 1 Lra.?tor wil1 pul1 three 14-inch plow 
JMs in the country to take action to bott°ms at an average depth of eight 
alleviate the situation. .nches. This bespeaks the highest effi-

Mr. Brownlee cited Herbert Hoover’s C muy" 
warning of political, economic and raor , ”, isnition system used with this 
f* chaos in Europe unless productivity tXact,or is the late»t Atwater Kent; the 
is increased, apd added his own argu- 8!™ple transmission gears and differen- 
ments in support of this. Ual S®ars running ,n a bath of oil

Another Important incident is the de- fl?„S,te ,lcast p?wer between motor and 
cision of tiie Amalgamated Engineers dna drlvel the high efficiency kero-
nnd allied unions to defer their deman? S°T ?1?tor gets the last kick of power
i n„ 11-hour week, pending the re- j ot kerosene and the light weight 

suit of a Joint investigation with the an , extreme simplicity mean first cost 
employers into the relation between iXntl !°w cost for rene-wals of parts. covenant sought to pronounce a death 
production and the hours of work here , these reasons the "Happy Farmer" sentence on the aspirations of the Irish 
and elsewhere. , gets its big drawbar pull of 2000 lh! , ‘J“all°ns or tne msnInterest is further attracted by a with only 3700 lbs. of weight. ' ’b peop1®’ and to fasten for ever upon Ire-
inaga.zlnc article, in which Wm. Brace ____________ ______________ —— 141111 what they characterized as a yoke
labor member of parliament lor the IT '____of British oppression.

gfjF? îïwSssa h a mii tom I 'Jzr&rjssxs sz1survarSR- “• - HAiviiL 1 UN ss^îrsa. v, s»!
Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia, 
Edward F. Dunn, former governor nt 
Illinois, members of the American 
commission which sought to get a 
hearing for Ireland at Versailles. An 
°p®c‘ne statement was made by Daniel 
r. Gohalan, justice of the New York 

* Gourt, and the legal aspects
ot the covenant as they affect Ireland 
were summed up by Bourke Cockran, 
also of New York.

Br U. S. IRISHMENif!
“THE HAPPY FARMER”

SOLVES WORK PROBLEM
WESTON£

All Varieties of Species Yield 
Bad Crop Thruout the 

Continent.
WESTON PAYS HOMAGE

TO GALLANT DEADDelegation Urges Senate Commit
tee to Kill the League 

* Covenant.
An inspiring mémorial service was 

conducted in the Town Park Sun
day evening. Practically every citizen 
of Weston attended to pay homage to 
the memory of the men who died 
active service, and special music was 
rendered by the band and a massed 
choir from all the local churches. Col 
Wood, senior chaplain of Military Dis
trict No. 2, officiated, assisted by the 
ministers from the various 
in town. At the

That there will be a general scarcity j 
of red clover, sweet clover, alsike and ' \ 
alfalfa eeeds thruout Ontario and 
practically all over .the American con
tinent is pow generally conceded, ac
cording- to advices received by the 
Dominion agricultural experts. Witji 
the utmost care in handling, and the 
threshing out of all fields, wherever 
there is any prospect of adequate re|- 
turns, the scarcity will, it is believed, 
remain acute. ■*

Quotations tor December delivery in 
the city of Toledo, which is the big 
«entre tor small seeds (as St. Louis 
is for furs), give some idea of what 
may be expected: Alsike, 325.05; red 
clover, 330, and timothy, 35.70.

Need for Care.
Farmers are urged to exercise every 

care by pulling and cubing to elimin
ate the bad weeds, and in the case of 
the ox-eyed daisy to take no chances 
in cutting the second growth, more 
especially in the red clover and timo
thy. The Ontario department of agri
culture will, it is understood, send ex
perts to fit up the ordinary threshing 
machines, enabling them to thresh all 

Tl kinds of small seeds. The department 
[ Expresses regret at the action of some

___________ sB=s=il farmers in turning their cattle on the
n tt npi____ , ! fields and pasturing them, instead ofH- Tbo™aS' secretary of the East cutting for seed.

Toronto Y.M.C.A., has resigned his of- 
t TM?n<1 w111 shortly be succeeded by 
J. Pierson, who recently, returned from 
overseas. ' *.

■'V|
; !‘

f&.y. r l
Washington, Aug. 31.—Impassioned 

protests against the league of nations 
were presented on behalf of American 
Irishmen yesterday at a hearing be
fore the senate foreign relations 
mittee-.

In a series

I . on,I- if I
BEACHES

WOMEN TO ORGANIZE
AGAINST H. C. OF L

com-
churghes 

morning service in 
the Methodist Church a roll of honor 
was unveiled, on which the name of 
every soldier member of the church is 
inscribed.

oneof dramatic appeals, 
which repeatedly drew cheers 
the crowd jamming 
room, the spokesman declared

’I » If from
Following the example of the women 

of the United States in their effort to 
combat food stuff profiteering, a move
ment is now on foot among a number 
of prominent women in the east end to 
organize for a similar purpose and a 
meeting, it is stated, will shortly be 
held to adopt a plan of campaign and 
full particulars will be announced thru 
the columns of The World

the committee! ■I1
the rr

NEWMARKET

Ii: TO UNVEIL TABLET.

A memorial tablet to ex-pupils of itihe 
high school who died for the flag in 
France and Flanders will» be un
veiled with- fitting, ceremony on Tues
day morning3 SPADE GOES TO VETERANS.I i I SCARBOROand' ■ -I

Hamilton, Aug. 31.—While the as
sessment figures of the city will likely 
show an advance of about 84,500,000 
this year, owing to the efflux of for
eigners and munition workers, the 
population, sonto members of the city 
Council think, will show a decrease of 
perhaps 1000.

Herbert . G. Rothwell was taken to 
the City Hospital this morning suffer
ing from a severe^ gash in his head, 
sustained when he was struck by an 
evetrough which fell from the build
ing occupied by the White Lunch, King 
street east. , b

; -D,eath chimed another old resident 
of this vicinity when Isaac W. Chris
tian of Hamilton Beach, and for 42 
years an employe of The Times Print
ing Company, passed away in St 
Joseph s Hospital, aged 71 years.

I’rank Overili Fox, 70 East avenue
turo?,an1WeU'knOWn ,ocal manufac- 

£u,

The Radial Line did a thriving busi
ness yesterday between the city and 

i the Burlington canal. The occirim! 
toa"LUle °anal regaUa' which proved
beep6anticipatedL0 deHghlfUl tban bad

Now it 1s the high 
the theatres.

LABOR HOLIH Ï0 The silver-plated spade used by H 
R. H. the Prince of Wales to plant
ing toe maple tree in Prospect Cem
etery, last Wednesday, is to be 
served in a specially-made

MAI LHAYERS’ SPECIAL MEETING

A special meeting of the Amalga
mated, Ratepayers of Scarboro will be 
held at West Hill Hotel, Kingston 
road, on Friday evening next, Sept 6 
when the matter of the Hydro railway 
for Scarboro will be discussed, 
members are expected to attend.

Robert Tucker, president, 
cupy the chair.

EAST TORONTOpre- 
case and

presented to the Earlscourt branch of 
toe G. W. V. A. with a suitable in
scription to commémoration of this 
historic ceremony. The expense xm\ 
be borne by a resident ot the district.

I

v;l-
INCREASE of HALFPENNY 

IN PRICE OF BRITISH LOAF
All1

(Continued From Page 1.)
will oc- CORPORAL WARD TO PREACH ’TWO ARTILLERYMEN

SHOT AT VINCENNES
in the Dominion and other points in 
terested, requesting them to take 
similar aetlop, and to declare next 
Sunday, Sepl.vT, “Protest Sunday” 
and to hold protest meetings thruout 
the Dominion, demanding itté release 
of our fellow-workers on ball, 
the repeal of the immigration 
amended.

“That, if these men 
leased by the 17th prox,

Hamilton Population Leas,
But Assessment Increases

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 51.—The food 

trotter, after receiving the award of 
the arbitration in regard to the wages “ 
and hours of work of bakers, has 
sanctioned an Increase of a half penny 
to the price of the quarter kaf.

Rev. (CorpS John Ward, an in-pa
tient of the Christie Street Hospital, 
and who was wounded at Atras, is to 
preach at the North Ear is court Meth- 
??‘8lCburcb n®xt Sunday morning. 
Mr. VV ard will be remembered as giv
ing the memorial address at Prospect 
Cemetery at the annual memorial ser-
u f Bartecourt "Idlers who were 
killed in the war. Corp. Ward will 
soon be leaving tor hie home in the

con-r » MIMICO Hamilton, Ont., Adg. 31.—While the 
assessment figures of the city will likelyaSTTaf ax £■*«&&:
and munition Workers, the population 
some members of the city council think! 
win show a decrease of perhaps 1000.

Paris, Aug. 31.—Two artillerymen, 
Moujot and Janin, convicted of 
dering and robbing two

mur- CIGARET FIRES BRIDGE

Thru a lighted cigaret, thrown down 
pedestrian, Mlmico 

, fire shortly after 2
o'clock Saturday morning. The city 
fire reels were promptly summoned, 
and the fire extinguished. The dam
age was slight.

also 
act as

women pro
prietors of cafes, were executed yes
terday at Vincennes.

Moujot, hidden behind the door of 
his cell, struck the warden

'

I’LL GET HIM YET!carelessly by a 
bridge was set on

are not re- 
that the

workers of Canada, organized or un
organized take a holiday on that date, 

. for the purpose of holding 
meetings to protest against the hold
ing of these men in jail.

,l . „ on the
head with an iron bar, as the warden 
entered the cell. He fought furiously 
before being overpowered. With 
and legs bound he,
Janin, was taken to Vincennes in a 
closed automobile, from which he 
carried and stood against a wall.

I

WHY COMPLAIN about™arms 
together with REFRIGERATOR classes.

Refrigerator engineering is annually 
becoming more, and more a profession 
in its own right.

To take advantage of increasing de
mand for experts, members of re
frigerator Plants in the abattoirs 
chocolate factories, dye plants, etc. 
are arranging for classes in refriger! 
ation with the industrial department 
of the West End Y.M.C.A.. College 
street and Dovercourt road. Mr. BeH- 
smlth has been asked to act ha agent 
In the matter. Earlscourt returned 
men on abattoir staffs could increase 
the contents of the “weekly envelope” 
by taking up this expanding 
lucrative profession.

“HOME, SWEET HOME.”

Sergr. Harold Canter, son of W. G. 
Carter, 167 Westmount avenue, Earls
court, was entertained by a parity Off 
relatives and friends at his father's

: I was
UNIONVILLE T011 ®uy Hard Coal, Refusing to Save MoneyQUEENSTOWN MAY

BECOME AERIAL BASE NEPHEWS-BEAR AUNT’S
CASKET TO GRAVE

Electric Fixtures Installed Free. uoTV’ NUT COKEcost of music for
Strowger of the^ran^Operif ST 

that explains why. at the opening-of 
the season on Friday evening. May 
Robson had to produce "Tish” without 
an orchestra. ut

The championship for the City Base
ball League was settled

Queenstown, Ireland, Aug. 31. — A 
proposition to "establish an aerial base 
here, where passengers traveling by 
airship from the United States may 
alight, has been received by the Urban 
District Council here, and help Is 
promised for the project. The plans 
contemplate a station to accommodate 

Airship carrying 150 persons be
sides the crew.

U is also intended to establish a 
service of smaller airships carrying 
'irty persons for the

The Electric Wiring and Fixtures 
Company, southeast corner of College 
and Spadina avenue, are selling elec
tric .light fixtures at factory prices, 
and installing them free. The fixtures 
ane up-to-date and solid brass, and in- 
riuae the joints and inspection fees. 
This company also specialize In 

, dni-9hed or occupied houses for 
electric light, concealing all wires and 

toe inspection rules 
and requirements without breaking the 
?lasl“..or marking the decorations.
dayseleh^Ees0^e.COmP,eted *

187*.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon to the Lutheran Cemetery of 
the remains of the late Charlotte 
Braithwaite, daughter of the late Mark 
M. Braithwaite, after, a long Illness. 
Miss Braithwaite, who was a sister of 
Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, former presi
dent of London University, resided in 
the village of Untonvilie all her rife and 
was well known and held in the nign- 
est esteem. The pallbearers were the 
four sons of Dr. Braithwaite (two of 
them recently returned from overseas), 
and two other nephews. The service at 
the home ajid cemetery was conducted 
by Rev. Frank Rae.

IS BETTER-CHEAPER-LESS ASH

Sold by J. W. CORSON, Main 2802. yesterday.
The honors were captured by Harvest
ers’ nine, when they .defeated the 
Dominion Steel by a score of 4 

Joseph W. Smith, 50 Smith

and. %to 2.

F. A. FISH COAL CO.. LTD.
Miners Importers—Gas Coals, Coke-Smithing-Smokeless

MAIN 191

avenue,
who was seriously injured when the 
rung of a ladder on which he was 
standing while picking pears broke, 
succumbed to his injuries yesterday.

__ distribution of
kLfnKe-!'S 10 Dublin. Liverpool. Man- 

inriri-0*’ ^0rl£‘ llu11- Norway and Den- two
Phone College TORONTO
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